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This special issue of ‘The Ascent’ contains some satire 




John Robinson, Ascent Co-Photography Editor, submitted the following 
article concerning his diligent attempts at searching for a sign of the 
Christmas spirit at RHC:
This Photo Editor went out in search of RHC Christmas Spirit. Well 
I’m happy to report it is evident everywhere. The Math Dept, has spared 
no expense in its celebration, a “huge” ornament decorates their, sign. 
The sociology Dept., not to be out done, decorated their sign with holly. 
Yes , further exploration even uncovered a 3’ Christmas tree on top of the 
Switch Board, complete with lights!
Lourdes Dorm was also in contention for Top Honors with string of 
lites and a Santa in one of the windows.
But Food Services wins hands down. They had a wreath, Santa, 
reindeer, snowflakes, tinsel and even g litter.. . Isn’t i t  wonderful how all 
this decor makes one’s meal taste better?
There are those of you who will say, “Hey, take it easy. . .it’s only 
early December.” I know that, but we are only going to spend about two 
more weeks here (as of this writing). Feel Christmassy?
by D.D.A. and S.M.F.
‘Twas the night before Christmas when all through Lardes Hall, Not 
an R.A. was stirring, no one at all.
St. Smupt’s stockings were hung by the entrance with care, in hopes 
that none of the boys would be there.
The “children” were nestled all snug in their beds, while visions of 
fornication danced in their heads.
And Bertha in her kerchief and P atln  her cap, had just settled down 
for a long winter s nap.
Out on the lawn there arose such a clatter, Top Security was called to 
see what was the matter.
A way to the window the boys flew like a flash, Tore open the shutters 
and threw out the hash.
The hand on the breast of the new-fallen chick, Gave a luster of 
satisfaction to Tricky Dick.
When, what to our wondering eyes should appear, but a giant sleigh 
and eight massive reindeer, with a little old driver, so deadly and plump, 
We knew in a moment it must be St, Smupt.
More rapid than Amherst coppers they came. And she screamed and 
she shouted and she called us a name (I think it was “ immature” or 
“irresponsible” ).
To the top of the dorm, to the top of the wall! Now dash away boys, 
dash away all!
As dry leaves that before the wild hurricane fly, we met with that 
obstacle, who told us a lie.
So up to the hall floor her courses they flew, with a sleigh full of ex­
cuses, and St. Smupt, too:
A bundle of clothes one had flung on his back, And he looked like a 
raper just finishing that.
As one pulled up his pants and put on his shirt, Down the hall St. Smupt 
came with a smirk. *
She was dressed all in black, from her head to her foot, And her mind 
was all tarnished with notions of sex and pervert.
Her eyes how they narrowed! her thoughts how flat. Her face like a 
fire, her brain like a trap.
She spoke not a word, but went straight to her work, Evacuated all the 
rooms; then turned with a jerk,
And laying her finger aside of her nose,
And giving a nod, up the hall she rose.
She sprang to her sleigh, to her team gave a whistle.
And away they all flew like the down on a thistle.
But I heard her exclaim as she drove out of sight,
“Merry Christmas to all and to all a closed night!”
VICE - PRESIDENT FOR 
STUDENT AFFAIRS
NOBEL PEACE PRI
Since Henry Kissinger won the Nobel Peace Prize, we wondered who 
were some of the runner-ups to Super-K, the man of ‘peace’. The Nobel 
committee refused to tell us, but through our own sources we were able to 
find the following members that appeared on the list.
The runners up were as follows:
Charlie ‘Chuck’ Manson - Charlie was nominated for helping to ease 
the population problem in California. Though he gave it a great effort, he 
was not as good as Kissinger was in lowering the population of North Viet­
nam.
William ‘Wild Bill’ Galley - the all-American boy who was just ‘doing 
his thing’ at Mai Lai. Bill was nominated as ‘Marksman of the Year’ by 
the National Rifle Association, but finished a distant third to Kissinger for 
the Peace Prize.
Dean ‘Don’t wrap it bag it’ Corell Houston’s favorite son who killed 
over twenty five boys this summer. Dean said it was ‘just a matter of 
discipline’ to teach proper manners. Had he lived he may have been
appointed Kissinger’s chief advisor in the quest for ‘peace with honor’.
Albert ‘Boston Strangler’ DeSalvo-Henry K called h im ,‘the most 
promising new face in the peace field’. A regular guy with a fetish for 
scarfs. A1 could have gone a long way in the Army but did riot enjoy 
fighting members of his own séxv
And last but not least .Richard M. Nixon - the man who said ‘War 
means never having to say you’re sorry’. He showed his true concern for 
peace last Christmas by mass bombings of North Viêt-nam to ‘keep 
those yellow rascals warm’. He doesn’t have anything personal against 
the North Vietnamese, but wouldn’t want Julie to marry one. Finished a 
disappointing sixth in the voting for the Prize, but.may win next year 
with the policy of mass bombing Massachusetts for not voting for him in 
the 1972 election.
America can be proud of Henry Kissinger for winning the Nobel Peace 




President Nixon announced today, tlaat 
severe toiletpaper shortage. In order to b< 
supply of toiletpaper, the President issued the 
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crisis. The honorable Reverend BillyGraH'am 
every roll of toiletpaper in the U S. for a spighi 
who wastes toiletpaper should be castrated.
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TRASH AWARDS
And now direct from the Rathskeller of Rosary Hill College 
overlooking scenic Daeman-on-the-Duck Pond in beautiful Snyder, New 
York,we are delighted, if not mildly happy, to bring you the first annual 
“Trash” (originally the Trots and Flash) awards for 1973.
’73 was a year of losses and gains. Jeff Beck gained Bogert and Appice 
- maybe he’ll be happy for a change; Rita gained Kris; and Carly gained 
James; Stevie Wonder gained a few bumps on his way to success while 
Deep Purple lost lan Dillan and Roger Glover, Pink Floyd lost their 
collectiveminds and we all lost the great Jim  Croce.
’73 was also a year for going places. Traffic went “On the Road,” Lou 
Reed went to Berlin and Donavan traveled around on his Cosmic Wheels.
This was the year of the concert tour - Deep Purple made it in Japan, 
not to mention every other place they went ; audiences raved about Jethro 
Tull’s A Passion Play, regardless of what the critics said: and Led 
Zeppelin crashed their multi-million dollar dirigible through the U.S.
But enough of reminiscing, without further adieu, let’s get into the 
awards:
Best Female Vocalists - David Bowie, Alice Cooper 
Heaviest Group : Mama Cass Elliot 
Best Duo - Gilbert and Sullivan
Best Syndicated Group - De Franco Family (the Don’s choice)
Best Album with insight - ‘ * Inner visions ’ ’ - Stevie Wonder 
BestComedy Albums - anything by Three Dog Night
Most Worn-Out Single - Smoke on the Water 
Most Nauseating Album Design - Goats Head Soup 
Prettiest Album - New York Dolls 
Most Unheard from Group - Emerson, Lake and Palmer 
Most Inventive, Lyrics - Dyer Mak’r by Led Zeppelin 
Most Profound Ethnic Statements - Half Breed, Brother Louie 
Most Desired Highway Casualty (sponsored by the AAA) - “Last 
Kiss”
Special Award - Bell Telephone Co.’s Song of the Year - “Hello It’s 
Me” runner-up “Operator”
Best Effort during “pewberty” - Donny Osmond _
Ex-Lax Award to the Most Moving Album Cut - “On the Run” by Pink 
Floyd
Most Worthy of a Trial for Assault (on the ears) - Chicago VI 
Congeniality Award in Music - Jell Beck, runner-up Ritchie Black- 
more
Mother of the Year Award in Music - Frank Zappa 
Penn-Central Disaster of the Year Award - Grand Funk de-Railroad 
Well, enough is enough - we leave it up to the honored recipients to 
decide whether or not they are indeed honored.
Merry Christmas - Maybe we’ll see you at the Alice Cooper Concert on 
New Year’s Eve.
Trots and Flash
A BLAST FROM THE PAST
Funny how the circle spins around, students come, stay for four years 
and then disappear into the oblivian of everyday life. The faculty and 
administrators remain. Remain to view the everchanging student body 
that becomes their family for eight semesters.. Eight, semesters of 
metamorphosis from child to adult. These pictures are glimpses of past 
reflections of former student bodies who faced some of the same ad­
ministrators and teachers we face. They really haven’t changed that 
much, and in four years or less will be facing a new group of strangers. 
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IF CHRISTMAS WERE ONLY CHRISTMA
Although the following editorial 
was written in 1952 by David 
-r Lawrence (In the U.5. News A 
World Report Magazine) many of 
the author's comments are still 
very relevant today. For your 
reading enjoyment the editorial 
is prjnted here:
T H E  C H R I S T M A S  
IDEAL—peace on earth and good 
will toward all men—is not a 
reality today.
Each year we continue to hope 
the dream may come true. Wish­
fully we imagine it is within the 
power of some unknown force 
beyond our finite minds to con­
summate the meaning of 
Christmas.
How characteristic of man—to 
look far afield! How natural 
perhaps to seek the answer 
somewhere else—not within 
ourselves.
And yet the history of 
mankind is the chronicle of in­
dividual error multiplied many 
millions of times. The sum total 
of our own individual mistakes is 
the collective record—the 
tragedy of every nation.
The world today is enveloped 
in friction not merely because
evil governments have arisen to 
disturb our peaceful ways. It is 
torn by war and antagonisms 
because, not being exemplary 
ourselves, we have not found a 
way to achieve a moral and 
spiritual standard that can be a 
persuasive example to other 
peoples.
The pacifists do not furnish 
such an example because they 
offer only supine acquiescence to 
wrong—they do not build 
strength and courage in others.
The bellicose do not furnish 
such an example because they 
reflect the impulse to 
conquest—they covet through the 
sword what they do not deserve.. •
The “neutrals” do not furnish 
such an example because they 
merely connote the selfishness 
and the indifference of non­
participation. They deny that 
they are their brothers’ keepers.
But there is hope in respon­
sible individualism. It can make 
strong nations. It can make the 
national will powerful enough io 
attract other nations in part­
nership. It means a reliance on 
the simple rules of justice. It 
means adherence to the code of 
obligation which the Scriptures 
have bequeathed to us.
Where there is emphasis in the 
world on the material rewards 
and compensations, there is a 
s p i r i t u a l  v a c u u m  — a 
retrogression. There is progress, 
however, when we become aware 
of the true laws of com­
pensation—the satisfactions
which come from the discern­
ment of our real duty.
For the great void of today is 
the failure of the individual to 
appraise accurately his own 
strength, his own power to affect 
the destiny of his fellow men.
Christmas is a  lim e, for 
reappraisal.
It is not novel to hear from the 
pulpits of our day^eyeft as from 
the pulpits of yesterday—the 
petition for a responsible, an 
unselfish, an enlightened aridi an 7 
understanding .individualism. 
This is the constant plea in every 
community in our land and iji 
many countries beyond tibfe seas. 
And yet the stories of war and 
threats of war run on through the 
pages of history, leaving no era 
or epoch immune from its terrors 
and finding no generation of men 
seemingly capable of coping with 
the never-ending obligation to 
defend them selves against 
threatened attack.
Where is the ingenuity of man 
which invents mac^iiije? ©£ 
destruction, but has not yet found 
a mechanism of the mind that 
can build a lasting peace? " 
We are the guilty-^for \ye haVet 
lost faith in the power qf men to. 
influence man. We have fallen 
victim to the illusion of physical 
power as the sole means of 
overcoming the abuses of an 
oligarchy or a dictatorship. We 
seem unable to reach the hearts 
of millions of our fellow men 
throughout the world, whether 
they be classed as friends or 
’ foes. Maybe it’s because we do 
not really know what to say.
For what message shall we 
send others? Shall it be a lip 
. service which pffers only the self- 
righteousness of the words 
“peace and good will”? What 
testimony as to our own behavior 
can we^reaUy.give?
: - Too much Are we absorbed in 
the idea ofvpeace itself as a 
means of material comfort—as a 
way to render unnecessary the 
sacrifice of human life. Yet there 
are heroic sacrifices of life which 
are unrelated to war—as when a 
man dies trying to save another 
in a fire or storm or other 
disaster. Too little have we un-
„ dérstcKxf tfee, meáC|n^^J|ife in 
| * term s ^éf iridivil^aT^l^ír viceC 
There are painful sacrifices of 
- pride qnd position, of ambition 
-$ n |f  property,  ̂ which are 
$oiti^ m el n¡ep%i|ry to conquer 
 ̂ tóe /fr i^ fip i^ ^ an ií; wars o f  
' everyday fife—in the home, in the 
factory, in the fields, and in the 
halls of government. >
When will Christmas awaken, 
among us all the desire to give 
more than material things—the 
time, the sympathy, the counsel, 
the advice, the tolerance, the 
patience, the love for people far 
across the seas, as well as in our' 
neighborhoods at home, which/ 
are so much needed to bring 
happiness to all mankind? When" 
shall we accept unreservedly ther 
mission of man on earth—to give, 
the minutes and hours of life 
itself to what we call “peace, 
but which in truth must be a i |  
dedication to the cause of human 
love?
This is to know the meaning o f' 
Christmas—to give of oneself to ­
others, even as did the Master, 
whose incomparable teachings 
continue from year to year to 
present us with their eternal 
challenge.
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